
BEI.I SYSTEM PRACTICES
Plqnt Series

DROPS
DROP AND

FROM OPEN

2. DISTRIBUTING DROPSFROM OPEN WIRE TINES

2.ql Distribute drops from crossarms as
fol lows:

(a) Crossarms Other Than DE Type: Dis-
tribute from a drop wire hook where not

more than two drops will be run from the same
point on the crossarm. Distribute from a guard
arm hook where more than two drops will be
run. Not more than five drops shall be attached
to one guard arm hook.

(b) DE Crossarm: Distribute drops from drop
wire hooks attached to the sides of the

crossarm.

3. INSTAII.ING DROP WIRE AND GUARD ARM HOOKS
oN cRossARms

3.Ol Attach drop wire hook to crossarm with a
l-l/2 inch No. 18 RH galvanized wood

screw. On a erossarm equipped with insulator
pins, center the hook on side of crossarm and
between pins as covered in 4.10 or closer to the
pole if adequate clearances can be obtained and
climbing space is not obstructed. On a crossarm
on which the open wires are terminated on dead-
end brackets, locate the hook midway between
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BI.OCK WIRING
AND RURAT WIRE TINES

the two outer bracket positions and 1-118 inches
above bottom of crossarm. Shift location of hook
as necessary to avoid checks or cracks in cross-
arm. Drill lead hole for the No. 18 wood screw
with an 11l64-inch drill point.

3.t2 Place guard arm hook in a g/16- or 5/8-
inch clearance hole drilled in the side of

the crossarm (3-l/4 inches thick). Center the hole
between top and bottom of the arm and between
pins or closer to the pole if adequate clearances
can be obtained and climbing space is not
obstructed.

4. WIRING AT CROSSARI,IS AND POTES

Generql

4.Ol Terminate parallel drop wire at a 1018
wire terminal and run twisted pair wire

between the terminal and the open wire. Follow
this method when making new installations, re-
installations, rearrangements, and repairs.

4.U2 If the drop is run with HD wire, the 1018
wire terminal is not required, as this wire

may be connected directly to the open wire.

{.03 Locate the 1018 terminal on pole side of
crossarm with lower edge 3/4 inch above

bottom of crossarm. Locate the first terminal to
be placed between the first and second wires from
the pole so that it will be readily accessible. Space
additional terminals 2-7/2 inches apart on DE
crossarms and 3-7/2 inches apart on other
crossarms.

Note: To avoid splicing out parallel drop
wires installed prior to placing the 1018
terminal or to comply with distances speci-
fied in Part 7, the terminal may be located
between any pin positions.

4.04 The binding posts of the 10lB terminal
will accommodate three parallel drop

wires and the bridle wire to the open wire. (The
superseded 101A terminal will accommodate one
less parallel drop wire.) Section 462-240-120
covers 101A and 1018 wire terminals.
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Twisted Pair Wire between l01B
./ terminal and oDen wire.

See 5.01 for
com?ctions. lo I I
open 
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Drop Wire Hmk attached to
crossm with 1Y2 in. #18 RH
Galv. W@d Screw.

''R9ll
-Ertend insulotion of
C droP wire into lerminol

\ lOlB Wire lerminol Attoch wi lh tuo

I rn No. '10 RH Golv. Wood Screus

| - Where Drop Wire lr Dishibufed from

Crosgormr Other thon DE Type
Fig.

"H 
iRubo", 
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Drop Wire Hook oltoched
lo crossorm with l7z in.
# 18 R.H. Golv. Wood Screw

,." 5/s in. Drive Rings ' i  I
\Twisted Poir Wire between I I

lOlB lermrnol ond open wrre. : I

2 - Where Drop Wire ls Diclributed from
c Higher Crocgqrm on o Pole

4.05 Terminate twisted pair wire under the bot-
tom washers on the binding posts, and the

first parallel drop wire between the second and
third washers and so on.

4.06 If four drop wires are to be bridged to the
same open wire, install two 1018 terminals

and bridle from each terminal to separate bridg-
ing sleeves or bridging connectors spaced approx-
imately 2 inches apart on the open wire.

4.O7 Install 5/8-inch drive rings on underside
of crossarm near the point where the drop

is attached and at points where wires extend to
the open wire at the 1018 terminals. Install addi-
tional rings as required to limit ring spacings to
approximately 20 inches.

4.08 Use B bridle wire for bridling between
1018 terminals and open wire except where

the use of D or E block wire is specified as in
Part 7 or by local instructions. Use bridging
sleeves or bridging connectors for connection to
open wire.

4.u, At double crossarms equipped with insu-
lator pins follow the general wiring

method specified for single crossarms, locating
the 1018 terminal preferably on the side of the
crossarm toward the bridging sleeves or bridging
connectors. Locate the wire run on the underside
of the same crossarm.

Grosrormr Equipped with ln:ulqtor Pinc

4.lO The wiring arrangement on crossarms
equipped with insulator pins is illustrated

in Fig. 1, 2, and 3.

Twisted Pair Wire b€twcen
l0lB lerminal and oPen
wlle.

l0lB Wite Terminal. Attach
.with two I in. #10 RH Galv-
Wmd Scrs.

Drop wire to clear
existing ol fulure end wlre
placed on crossarm below.

Fis. Fig. 3-Where Drop Wire lr Disrributcd
frorn o Pole

See 5.Ol for
connecfions
lo open wire

\% in. Dnve Rrngs.

ware in a
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4.1|  Crossarms Equipped
Brackets (Fig.  ).

wi th Deadend

Fig. 4 - Wiring Arrongemenl on DE Cro:tqrmr
Not Hoving Bock Brocer

4.12 The wiring arrangement on DE crossarms
equipped with back braces is illustrated

in Fig.5 and 6.

Fig. 5-For Not l lorc thon Two Dropr Ure lOlE
Wire Terminalr Ploced on Line Wire
Side of Crortcrm
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Fig. 6-For More lhon lwo Dropr Uro o tO4B
Wire Terminol Mountcd on Polc
6 lncher Below Arm

4.13 At double crossarms equipped with dead-
end brackets, follow the general wiring

method shown in Fig. 4, locating the 1018 ter-
minal on ttre outer side of the crossarm not
equipped with deadend brackets. Locate the wire
run on the underside of the same crossarrn.

Poler Equipped with Woodcn Pole Brqckct3

4.11 The wiring arrangements on line poles
equipped with wooden pole brackets are

illustrated in Fig, 7 and 8.

Fig. 7-Wherc Polo Brockcr Are locolcd
on Oppolitc Sider of Polc

Place terminals at a distance
thal the corner will clear

l0tB ffre Terminal. Atlach witt ftYo
I in. tlo RH Galv. Wobd Scr*s.

oltoched with l /2 in.  NoIBRH
Golv. Wood Screw.

Drop Wire
Distribde

Drop Wire
Dislribule
from eilher end

5/grn.Drive
Rings

lOlE Wrre Terminol
Alfoch wifh lwo lin No.l0
R.H. Golv Wood Screws

Hook on field or rood
side when dislributing
drop from pole

Slock
wire rn o
smooth

curve

l0l8 Wire Terminal.
Attach wlh trc I in.
llo RH GalY. lvood

Sce 5.01 for connections

wire in a smooth cune.

I in. Drire Ring. Place additonal
rings approx. 2 ft apart if
terminal is lirated higher or
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10lB Wire Terminal.
Attach with two I in
*10 RH Galv. Wood Screws. Locate terminal as close as

practicable to open wire.

./
Twisted Pair Wire /

Fig. 8-Where Pole Brockets Are locoled
on Some Side of Pole

4.15 Poles Equipped with Deadend Brackets
(Fig. e)

qBridging Sleeve -'Drive Hook on f ield or

Wrop oroundi
l rne wire.

\

To Drive Hook--
lOlB Wrre Terminol on some
side os dr ive hook. Attoch
wilh two l in. No.l0 R.H. Golv.
Wood Screws.

- '  Second Wire Terminol

Fig. 9 - Where l ines Are Terminoled on Deqdend
Brqckels Attqched to Fqce or Bqck of o Pole
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5. CONNECTING TWISTED PAIR WIRE TO OPEN WIRE

5.Ol In general, connect twisted pair wire to
open wire attaehed to glass insulators or

deadend brackets as illustrated in Fig. 10, 11,
and 12. As an alternate, bridging connectors may
be used in lieu of bridging sleeves. However, in
localities where corrosion of the bridle wire
occurs adjacent to the bridging connector, con-
nect to open wire as covered in 5.02 or 5.03
depending on the severiLy of corrosion.

Fig. lO-Where l ine Wires Are Tied
to Pin-Type In:ulotor:

.DECrossrm shown. Follow 9me
/,' general meihod where C Deadend
1 Br.rckets are instatled on double

cr0aSarms.

Drop Wire
to buildinS.

Slack wire in a smooth curue.

7r in. Drive Ring. Place additlonal
rings approx.2 tt. apart it
terminal is located higher or
lower than shown.

,l i
1/h

I

- f. o""u",o
I 

Erdcket.

p 17 *0.,- .,"

Twisted Par. Wrre 
\

1a In or ive Rrn8.

B r idgingsteeve/

Fig. | | - Where line Wires Are Terrninolrd
on Deqdend Brockets

Make lY2 lmse wraps ol  br idl ing
wire around l ine wrre.

Twisted Pair Wire

.,. App.ox. 3 in.

'1

I  = ==\ |

|  -  I  '= iL Bridging sleeve '

| 
-- 

; -' il Twisted Pair wire
. , ._T:_

: - r -  <--

' 
j I i/ f'lotu, In cases ol double crossrm conslruchon,

I | // ptace the bridgrng connrcto.s in the

| | | 

span and not between the crostml

t I

Fig. l2-Whero l ine Wirec Are Termino]ed
on Pin-Typc Inrulotorr

' \1r
l ' r

C Deodend Drockels

. i  
slreet side of pole

6$-l- zi'
- i--_ 

=- - =.-_.-Drop Wire

l\---:- --.=--



5.A Where corrosion of the bridle wire occurs
between the end of the conductor insula-

tion and the bridging connector, provide a bypass
in making the connection to the open wire as cov-
ered below. For the more severe corrosive condi-
tions, follow the method outlined in 5.03.

(1) Provide a sufficient length of twisted pair
wire to extend from the 1018 terminal to

approximately 8 inches beyond the bridging
connectors.

(2) Remove the insulation for approximately
8 inches from each bridle conductor at the

open wire end.

(3) Thoroughly clean the conductors for ap-
proximately 2 inches beyond the end of the

insulation.

(4) Extend bridle wire directly from last drive
ring to bridging connectors without mak-

ing any wraps around the line wire.

(5) Connect each conductor at the open wire
by means of a bridging connector installed

with the bolt in a horizontal position and ex-
tend the excess length of bare conductor back
on the insulated portion in spiral wraps as
illustrated in Fig. 13 and 14.

5.O3 Where exposure conditions are so severe
that the bypass method covered in 5.02

does not provide sufficient permanence because
of rapid corrosion of the spiral wrap, a more dur-
able bypass may be provided as follows:

(1) Provide a sufficient length of twisted pair
wire to extend from the 1018 terminal to

the bridging connectors.

(2) Extend bridle wire directly from last drive
ring to bridging connectors without mak-

ing any wraps around the line wire, and con-
nect each conductor to bridging connector
installed with the bolt in a horizontal position.

(3) Starting approximately 4 inches from
bridging connector, make at least four

spiral wraps of a halflength of l9-inch 080 or
104 copper tie wire around each bridle con-
ductor in the direction toward the bridging con-
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Fig. f 3 - Whcre llnc Wircr Ara licd to
Pin.Typc Inrulotorr

nector. The last wrap shall be close to the end
of the rubber insulation but shall not make
contact with the bare conductor.

(4) Extend tie wire to an additional bridging
connector as illustrated in Fig. 15.

bftnd lwist€d pair wire trom
drire rlng to bridging connrctor without
making uaps around $e linr win. Placc
additional drive ring on side of crossrrm
if necessry to clear any drop sprnning
rm arm_

Fig. l{-Whcrc llnr Wiru Aro Tcrmlnoitd
on Drodrnd Sruckotr

Extend wirc from drive
rinS to bridginS connectot
without makinS any wraps
around the line wire

Insulation removed for approx. 8 in
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lnstall
waft bott
posilion.

Last wrap near end ol
rubber insulation, but
not in @ntact with
bare conductor.

lalt length 19 in. 080 or 104
Copper Tie Wire.

Make no less than 4 complete
wnps, starting about 4 in.
trcm end of insulation.

Fig. l5-Tie Wire Extended to Additionol
Bridging Conneclors

5.04 Where corrosion of bridle wire occurs be-
tween end of conductor insulation and a

bridging sleeve, provide a bypass in the manner
described in 5.03 using a bridging connector for
attaching the tie wire to the line wire.

5.05 Connect bridle wire to tree wire, using one
of the methods covered for bare line wire,

depending on the exposure conditions involved.
Remove sufficient insulation from the tree wire
to permit making the connection as specified for
bare line wire.

6. INSTATI,ATION OF WIRE VIBRATION DA'IIPER

6.0l Install vibration dampers as covered in
Section 623-030-103 where open wires

vibrate to such an extent as to cause breakage of
twisted pair wires at bridging points or to pro-
duce a vibration noise at a building to which a
drop wire is attached.

7. BRIDTING WHEN FUSEI.ESS PRO?ECTORS ARE
USED AT STATION

7.Ol Where stations served from open wire or
rural wire will use the fuseless protector,

123A1A, a length of D or E block wire not less

Pogc 6

Note: 1. Crimp H Splice Sleeve to D Elock Wire
with Sleeve Pressing Tool, and flatten ridges.

2. Insert .034H Splice Sleeve with D Block Wire
in 109 x 109 B Aluminum Eridging Sleeve.

3. Crimp Bridging Sleeve with Q Groove of
QC NicoPress Tool'
Do Not Use Sleeve Rolling Tml

Fig. l5-B Alurninum Brldging Slecve

than 2 feet shall be used between the drop wire
and open or rural wire in accordance with the ex-
amples in Fig. 17 through 20. Bridging to 109
size steel wire or 104 size copper steel wire may
be made with bridging connectors or a combina-
tion of a 109 by 1098 aluminum bridging sleeve
and an 034 H splice sleeve as illustrated in
Fig.16.

Drive Ring centered belween Line Wires.
Block Wire belween |Vire Terminol

ond Lrne Wire.

,lQlB Wire Terminol

I

D Block Wire belween lrVire Terminol
ond Line Wire

.034H Splice Sleeve Z
(8lock Wire not shown). ///f - |o9 r lO9 B Aluminum

\ 
4Y 

Bridsins sleeve

V

TEf
V
f

Fig. 17-Opcn Win on Grcronn



16 in.
minimum
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Drop Wire lo building

)loce Drive Ring in
cenler of Line Wires

D Block Wire beiween Wire
Terminol ond Line lVire

Ploce Drive Ring in
cenier of Line Wires.

16 in
manamum

Fig. 18-Opcn Wire on Brockelr, Somc Sidc of Pole

fl. minimum

Fig. l9-Opcn Wire on lrqckofr
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Drop Wire to Pole oltochmenlt

0 Bloch Wirc from '105 Terminol
lo l0lB Wire Terminol

Nole: Bridle C Rurol Wire
in similor monner

Fig. 2O - Rural Wirr B, D, cnd E


